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Abstract—The booming information technology has brought non-negligible 
and irreversible great influence on our production and life styles, including the 
education sector. At present, although the teaching mode of culture pedagogy 
guarantees students’ overall grasp of culture pedagogy, students’ learning for 
culture pedagogy is not deep enough, and they can neither internalize relevant 
knowledge nor form the cure quality of culture pedagogy. Besides, the teaching 
effect is not entirely satisfactory. Thus, the teaching mode which is based on 
CASH curriculum idea and supported by information technology combines 
network learning space and utilizes the patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary 
Operation in PPT Courseware Playing Process, and the classroom teaching 
quality evaluation method based on distance comparison were proposed in this 
study. In addition, the modeling process of network learning space was intro-
duced. The patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary Operation in PPT 
Courseware Playing Process, standardized method of distance grade evaluation 
model, modeling and computer operating system, and teaching case design pro-
cess of CASH curriculum idea were applied. It was found through the experi-
ment that, students are satisfied with the teaching mode of network learning 
space based on CASH curriculum idea, and consider that it plays a great role in 
the learning process, and both the teaching efficiency and teaching quality im-
prove obviously. 

Keywords—CASH curriculum idea; network learning space; culture pedagogy 

1 Introduction 

Nowadays, the booming information technology has brought non-negligible and ir-
reversible great influence on our production and life styles. Information technology 
has brought the subversive changes to many traditional industries, such as finance, 
traffic and retail industry. Although education sector is not completely replaced by 
information technology due to its features of peculiarity, variety, complexity and 
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periodicity, it is also deeply influenced. National Medium and Long-term Educational 
Reform and Development Plan (2010-2020) clearly indicates that, information tech-
nology has the revolutionary influence on education development, so it must be val-
ued. It is required to make the best of advantages of information technology, combine 
education and information technology, think the essence of education in the new era, 
exchange the inherent educational idea and explore how to apply the new technology.  

Information technology can bring the structural reform to the educational system, 
promote individuation, generalization and intelligence of learning, achieve personal-
ized customized learning, make the education free from time, place and content, and 
form the learning ecological system where everyone can study anytime and anywhere 
[1]. Besides, it can significantly improve teaching efficiency and teaching quality. The 
reform of education sector based on information technology is a general trend, which 
cannot be obstructed by individuals or organizations.  

In this study, Culture Pedagogy was taken for example to explore the construction 
strategy of network learning space of Culture Pedagogy and the reform feasibility of 
information technology in the education sector based on CASH curriculum idea. In 
addition, network learning space and the patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary Oper-
ation in PPT Courseware Playing Process were effectively combined to give the 
teaching mode reform orientation and the learning method with technical support for 
Culture Pedagogy in the new era, and to improve the teaching level of Culture Peda-
gogy. 

2 State of the Art 

CASH curriculum idea refers to creative deep integration of multiple subjects such 
as culture, art, society and history to cultivate students’ core quality of humanistic and 
social science under the support of information technology. Network learning space is 
the web-based teaching activity and teaching management platform built under the 
environment of information technology. The platform can offer corresponding teach-
ing services such as management, teaching and learning tasks for different teaching 
subjects such as student, parent, teacher and administrator, provide personalized learn-
ing for learners, and let learners interact with each other, storage knowledge and share 
knowledge. Currently, some scholars have explored CASH curriculum idea and net-
work learning space construction. For instance, Sridharan et al. [2] studied network 
learning space construction strategy for middle school Chinese based on CASH cur-
riculum idea and indicated that this mode could significantly promote students’ Chi-
nese scores and core quality. Pool [3] combined network learning space with the 
flipped classroom and pointed out that the mode could well optimize teaching re-
search, learning and management. Wang et al. [4] combined network learning space 
with personalized learning, proposed the personalized network learning space system 
based on PST-SDC and found that it could obviously improve learners’ learning effi-
ciency and learning quality. Li et al. [5] combined network learning space with maker 
education mode, constructed the virtual network learning environment based on cloud 
computing center platform and supported by seven space service functions which also 
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generated the positive promotion role for teaching. Zeng & Ning [6] combined net-
work learning space with multiple teaching modes, built the virtual community mode 
of mixed network teaching represented by S-ISAL teaching, adopted diverse teaching 
modes for different learners and greatly enhanced the learning effect. Xie & Duan [7] 
based on network learning space, constructed diverse collaborative education modes, 
including collaborative teaching mode with assistance, collaborative teaching mode of 
intelligent tutor and collaborative teaching mode of virtual class, and these collabora-
tive education modes also had the positive effects on teaching quality promotion. 
Bellodi & Riguzzi [8] also combined network learning space with multiple teaching 
modes to solve students’ doubts, and significantly improved students’ learning effect. 

Culture Pedagogy aims to let students know the basic category, envelopment histo-
ry and current situation of culture pedagogy, understand basic concepts and opinions 
of culture pedagogy, grasp theoretical development trend of culture pedagogy, cog-
nize the key and difficult points of culture pedagogy in educational practice, and form 
the systematic cognition system for teaching thought and theory of culture pedagogy. 
This course has strong theoretical property and abstraction. Hence, teachers should 
own solid theoretical attainment and effective teaching methods, and make the boring 
and abstract course vivid and concrete to stimulate students’ learning interest and 
enthusiasm. At present, the traditional teaching method is mainly adopted for Culture 
Pedagogy, dominated by the teacher’s explanation and students’ listening. His is 
mainly because the teaching time of this course is limited, but there are many teaching 
objectives and teaching contents. To let students systematically master theoretical 
knowledge of culture pedagogy within the limited time, this teaching mode is appro-
priate. However, this teaching mode makes sure students overall and systematically 
grasp culture pedagogy, the resulting consequence is that students fail to deeply learn 
culture pedagogy, just rest on superficial knowledge, and can neither internalize rele-
vant knowledge of culture pedagogy nor form core quality of culture pedagogy. As a 
result, the teaching effect is not up to expectations [9]. 

Based on the above defects, this study proposed to construct network learning 
space for Culture Pedagogy based on CASH curriculum idea. In combination of in-
formation technology, the patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary Operation in PPT 
Courseware Playing Process was used to set up a brand-new teaching mode of Culture 
Pedagogy, and the experiment was made to probe into the practical teaching effect of 
this mode. The innovations of this study are as below: firstly, CASH curriculum idea 
is applied in culture pedagogy. The idea combines culture, art, society and history and 
can enhance students’ core quality of culture pedagogy; secondly, network learning 
space is applied. Different from the traditional teaching mode, network learning space 
can provide a more open and flexible learning platform to meet diverse demands of 
different learners; thirdly, the patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary Operation in 
PPT Courseware Playing Process was used to offer a more effective way to transfer 
knowledge for teachers, which is beneficial to improve teaching efficiency and teach-
ing quality. In one word, the network learning space teaching mode of Culture Peda-
gogy based on CASH curriculum idea reflects the specific application of information 
technology in education. This study expects to offer the reference for corresponding 
information technology curriculum teaching. 
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3 Specific Ways to Construct Network Learning Space of 
Culture Pedagogy Based on CASH Curriculum Idea 

3.1 Teaching application mode of network learning space 

Data mining refers to the process of discovering useful and hidden information 
from the massive, rich and irregular original data provided by learners [10]. Network 
learning space means all data of learners in the whole learning process are recorded 
on the virtual learning platform, and learners’ cognitive style, level, learning mode 
and path are analyzed by data mining. Then, push service is provided for learners 
according to data mining results so as to achieve network learning space balance. The 
details are shown in Fig.1. 

 
Fig. 1. Personalized push process of data mining 

Knowledge aggregation means learners’ scattered knowledge points are aggregated 
in the network learning space according to relevant relations based on learners’ learn-
ing themes, knowledge network and semantic relation to form the relatively complete 
knowledge hierarchy [11]. Network learning space can filter useless junk information 
and resources so as to provide higher-level learning resources and continuously opti-
mize network learning resources. Too enormous and complex learning resources will 
make learners generate cognitive load. To meet learners’ personalized needs, network 
learning space will integrate learners’ various learning resources to form the valuable 
system, as shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2. Knowledge aggregation model of network learning space 

3.2 Improved PPT courseware making in network space course 

The patent A Method to Achieve Auxiliary Operation in PPT Courseware Playing 
Process was used to improve fluency and effect of network learning space for Cul-
ture Pedagogy. At present, the PPT courseware adopted in the teaching process often 
needs annotation, drawing and hyperlink to assist the explanation, but mouse move-
ment will lead to page turning of PPT. The functions of auxiliary operations such as 
drawing, annotation and emphasis cannot be exerted. Besides, the teacher’s teaching 
process will be interrupted, and teacher’s teaching thought will be disturbed, thus 
influencing teaching fluency and reducing teaching quality. The patent A Method to 
Achieve Auxiliary Operation in PPT Courseware Playing Process aims to solve these 
problems. Based on PPT playing, a layer of transparent glass is added into the patent. 
Then, the picture layer is designed on the glass layer to achieve page turning on the 
glass layer, and other auxiliary operations such as drawing, annotation, emphasis and 
clearing. In this way, PPT playing quality and effect are well improved. The details 
are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4.  

 
Fig. 3. The method to achieve auxiliary operations in PPT courseware playing process (1) 
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Fig. 4. The method to achieve auxiliary operations in PPT courseware playing process (2) 

3.3 Teaching design of network learning space construction based on CASH 
curriculum idea  

The network learning space model of Culture Pedagogy based on CASH idea is 
constructed by combining CASH idea, the concept and connotation of network learn-
ing space according to the standards of space balance, resource evolution and space 
health, as shown in Fig.5. 
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Fig. 5. Construction of network learning space for Culture Pedagogy based on CASH idea 

CASH curriculum idea emphasizes that the learning process of Culture Pedagogy 
should contain five learning stages: 

• Preview stage 
• Preliminary reading stage 
• Intensive reading stage 
• Exploration stage 
• Improvement stage 

Through the network learning space of Culture Pedagogy, students can learn in any 
stage online, offline, in class and after class. The teacher systematically collates cul-
ture, art, society, history and other elements of Culture Pedagogy after class and of-
fline, overall grasps and plans the textbooks of Culture Pedagogy, asks students to 
participate in the design and development of Culture Pedagogy, processes the collated 
contents artistically and uploads them to the network learning space of Culture Peda-
gogy for sharing. In this way, all students learning Culture Pedagogy can browse and 
evaluate the course to enrich the cultural connotation of Culture Pedagogy and en-
hance students’ criticalness and creativity for the course. Generally, the general learn-
ing contents with low emotion such as basic concepts and knowledge points of Cul-
ture Pedagogy are mainly learned after class. The personalized learning contents with 
high emotion such as practice, criticism, evaluation and creation of Culture Pedagogy 
are mainly learned in class, as shown in Fig.6. 

 
Fig. 6. Task distribution of Culture Pedagogy 
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3.4 Classroom teaching quality evaluation based on distance comparison 

Based on CASH idea and network learning space modeling, the grade evaluation 
model was established with the distance comparison method in the clustering analysis 
of multivariate statistical analysis. Besides, GUI module of MATLAB was used to 
build visual computer operating system of grade evaluation. Meanwhile, classroom 
teaching quality evaluation standard matrix was combined, and GUI operating system 
was used to simulate grade evaluation for classroom teaching quality of Culture Peda-
gogy. 

Standardization method of evaluation index datamation: It is supposed that 
there are m samples to be evaluated, and there are n evaluation indexes. Every evalua-
tion index has p evaluation grades. He index data matrix is . The linear 

scale transform method is used to nondimensionalize X. Then, the efficiency index 
matrix  can be gained, where aij is shown in Formula 1.  

  (1) 

Similarly, for grade evaluation standard matrix , the linear scale trans-

form method is also used to nondimensionalize Y. The efficiency index ma-
trix  can also be gained, where bkt is shown in Formula 3.2. 

  (2) 

Establishment of sample grade evaluation model: Step 1, calculate the Euclide-
an distance from each row vector in A to each column vector in B. we can get the 
distance matrix , where is the distance from the ith row of  

(corresponding row vector after sample standardization) to the jth column of 
 (corresponding column vector after standardization of evaluation criteri-

on index data), and Euclidean distance from samples after standardization o each 
evaluation grade, as shown in Formula (3.3).  
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Step 2, judge the grade of each sample and compare the distance. If 
 , this means the ith sample belongs to the kth grade (i=1, 2…, p).  

GUI interface of grade evaluation mainly includes four buttons: data entry, data 
standardization, grade evaluation and exit. 

4 Teaching Example and Effect  

4.1 Teaching example 

The theme “teacher” in the course of Culture Pedagogy was used for network 
learning space construction based on CASH idea. First of all, the teacher designed the 
preview questions: 

• Seek the stories of famous educators or the stories of recalling teachers with deep 
emotion 

• Seek the number of existing teachers, and the number of teacher-related songs, 
films and television works 

• Seek teacher-related songs, play and sing them 
• Seek the videos or pictures about teachers or educators, and play them 
• Arrange teacher-related opuscula, songs and dances and perform them 
• Narrate the feelings for the teacher occupation 
• Guide students to exchange about the teacher’s feelings, and how to reach the good 

teaching effect 
• Observe the teacher’s life or work details ad state 

Secondly, the teacher utilized various teaching tools, such as teaching plan, elec-
tronic text and PPT and combined the preview content for learning factual and com-
prehensible contents. Then, communication and reading tools were used to process the 
course again, and culture, art, society and history elements presented in the course 
were collated. Besides, the teacher asked students to learn in groups, constructed the 
special learning space and achieved student-centered teaching. Thirdly, the network 
learning space was constructed, and the course of Culture Pedagogy reflecting CASH 
idea features was set up. Meanwhile, the criticalness and creativity of culture peda-
gogy improved. Fourthly, through learning “teacher” course, students could under-
stand teachers, feel teacher’s connotation, cognize teacher’s life and comprehend 
teachers from various aspects such as language, music, film and television, drawing, 
body shape and interpersonal relationship.  

To learn Culture Pedagogy based in CASH idea, high-level information technology 
is required, and five learning stages are included: preview stage, preliminary reading 
stage, intensive reading stage, exploration stage and improvement stage. Learners 
mainly learned factual and comprehensible contents after class, and conducted crea-
tive and critical learning in class. CASH idea penetrated the whole learning process, 
as shown in Fig.7. 
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Fig. 7. Network learning space construction for Culture Pedagogy based on CASH idea 

The course “teacher” contains abundant cultural contents. CASH elements were 
analyzed from such aspects as educational culture, screen culture, music culture, 
drawing culture, social culture, life culture, regional culture and historical culture, as 
shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  CASH element analysis of Culture Pedagogy 

CASH element Content introduction 
Educational culture Collate teacher’s background, school, reprehensive educators and teachers, etc. 
Screen culture Collect teacher-related films and television works and know the contents and ex-

pression forms of works 
Music culture Gather teacher-related music works, sing and understand the emotions expressed in 

the works 
Drawing culture Collect teacher-related paintings and appreciate them 
Social culture Collect teacher-related stories, teacher’s teaching modes and feelings for teachers, 

etc. 
Life culture Observe teacher’s work and life details, and overall understand duties of teachers 
Regional culture Compare differences and similarities of the levels, connotations and forms of 

teachers at home and abroad 
History culture Introduce historical background of teachers and education, domestic and foreign 

current situations to help students understand 

 
Fig. 8. Teacher-student interaction display of network learning space 
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Fig. 9. Students’ learning link display of network learning space 

4.2 Teaching effect  

In this study, 98 students from the college of education in a university were chosen 
as the objects of experiment, including 48 male students and 50 female students. The 
experimental curriculum was Culture Pedagogy, and the study period was the whole 
semester from September 2018 to December 2018. The course was taught once per 
week, and 2 class hours each time. The experimental group included 49 students and 
was taught by network learning space based on CASH idea. The control group con-
tained 49 students, and was taught by traditional teaching method.  

The questionnaire survey was employed to survey the satisfaction of both groups 
for Culture Pedagogy. Meanwhile, the functional evaluation of network learning 
space based on CASH idea was investigated for the experimental group. The results 
are shown in Table 2 and Table 3.  

Table 2.  Teaching satisfaction survey of Culture Pedagogy (No., %) 

Group Very satisfied Satisfied General Dissatisfied 
Experimental group 32(65.3） 12(24.5） 5(10.2) 0(0.0) 
Control group 17(34.7） 19(38.8) 9(18.4) 4(8.2) 

 
It can be seen from Table 2 that, the satisfaction of experimental group for Culture 

Pedagogy is far higher than that of control group, fully indicating that the network 
learning space mode based on CASH idea proposed in this study can significantly 
improve teaching satisfaction for Culture Pedagogy. It can be seen from Table 3 that, 
all students in the experimental group think highly of network learning space mode 
based on CASH idea in the aspect of functions, fully demonstrating that the network 
learning space mode based on CASH idea can significantly improve students’ learn-
ing interest in Culture Pedagogy, enhance their autonomous learning ability, promote 
their critical thinking ability, strengthen the interaction between students and the 
teacher and among students, boost teamwork spirit, and contribute to grasping key 
and difficult knowledge, expanding knowledge width and depth, and gaining new 
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professional knowledge. Hence, this teaching mode can significantly improve teach-
ing efficiency and teaching quality. 

Table 3.  Functional evaluation of network learning space for Culture Pedagogy based on 
CASH idea (No., %) 

Evaluation index Agree Basically 
agree Disagree 

Network plays a great role in course study 19(38.8) 30(61.2) 0(0.0) 
Beneficial to improve learning interest 26(53.1) 20(40.8) 3(6.1) 
Beneficial to improve autonomous learning ability 34(69.4) 14(28.6) 1(2.0) 
Beneficial to cultivate critical thinking 31(63.3) 15(30.6) 3(6.1) 
Beneficial to interact between students sand the teacher 27(55.1) 20(40.8) 2(4.1) 
Beneficial to interact among students 35(71.4) 12(24.5) 2(4.1) 
Improve teamwork spirit 29(59.2) 19(38.8) 1(2.0) 
Beneficial to grasp key and difficult knowledge 27(55.1) 17(34.7) 5(10.2) 
Beneficial to expand knowledge width and depth 30(61.2) 19(38.8) 0(0.0) 
Beneficial to gain new professional knowledge 38(77.6) 11(22.4) 0(0.0) 

5 Conclusion 

A network learning space teaching mode for Culture Pedagogy which is based on 
CASH curriculum idea and supported by information technology was designed by 
combining network learning space. The experimental method and questionnaire were 
combined to evaluate the teaching effect, and the following conclusions were gained:  

• CASH idea can display the single subject content in an interdisciplinary way. Be-
sides, it greatly enriches students’ view and resources, expands knowledge width 
and depth, contributes to obtaining new professional knowledge and plays a signif-
icant positive role in cultivating students’ comprehensive and critical thinking.  

• Network learning space can make boring and abstract knowledge of culture peda-
gogy become rich and concrete through information technology, and stimulate stu-
dents’ learning interest.  

• Network learning space can make students learn anywhere and anytime through 
open and personalized learning mode, which improves students’ autonomous learn-
ing ability. 

• Network learning space enhances the interaction between the teacher and students 
and among students, and improves teamwork ability through offering interactive 
space platform. Moreover, it can help students answer questions and solve doubts 
and contribute to mastering key and difficult knowledge.  
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